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Dear Friends in Christ, 

As the calendar year begins to move toward closure, November is an opportune time to reflect upon our lives as
Christians journeying in this world toward the kingdom of God. All Saints Day is a moment to remember all who
have faithfully served Christ and now rest in him. Christ the King Sunday also allows us to see ourselves sharing
in Christ’s priesthood of all believers, and Thanksgiving offers us a time to pause, offering to God our humble
thanks for all of God’s grace and mercies in our lives. 

The words of 1 Peter remind us that Christ the King is the living Stone, who is the foundation of the church.
Peter also reminds us that we are spiritual beings in whom God is building a spiritual house, and that our
“spiritual sacrifices” to God are the ways we live out our holy priesthood as Christians during our lifetimes. As we
give thanks for the saints in our lives, this congregation, and throughout Christian history, we remember with
thanksgiving the spiritual sacrifices they have made on behalf of Christ for others. They are an inspiration to us
as we, too, are being built “like living stones” into Christ’s church.

This month, as we remember the saints and Christ the King, it is also appropriate to remember and give thanks
for the royal priesthood that Peter describes: “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood” (1 Peter 2:9).
Lutheran theological understanding of Christian identity begins with the biblical witness to the holy priesthood
that God is building in the “living stones” of the church. The church is not simply a building that we come and go
from; the church is the ekklesia, or gathering, of the saints in whom and through whom Christ, the living
cornerstone, dwells. During November we realize again that God is building Christ’s church in and through us,
the “living stones,” who are a priesthood of all believers.

Peter is describing the church as founded upon the living stone and the priesthood of Christ. Individual
Christians become the very structure of the church itself with Christ as its head. The Christus Victor on the
exterior of St. Mark’s church building points to a spiritual church in which Christ is the living stone from whom our
priesthood flows. We are given to one another as living stones for the building up of the body of Christ.

This month there are many opportunities to enjoy worship, music and service at St. Mark’s. Each Sunday we
gather to hear God’s word, offer our praise, departing to serve Christ in daily life. Special events this month
include, All Saints Sunday, November 6, Vespers at St. Mark’s “A Trio of Woodwinds” on November 20, and a
Thanksgiving Eve service, offering an opportunity to reflect upon all of God’s gifts.

The church year ends as we dwell on themes of time and eternity. May you also see yourself as a living stone,
part of the spiritual house God is building through each of us. 

In the fellowship of the gospel, Pastor Tim McKenzie

ReMarks

The Pastor's Pen

1001 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207  |  704.375.9185    |  stmarkscharlotte.org

December 2022 ReMarks deadline is 11/21/22

Email articles/pictures to stmarkselca1001@gmail.com

As you come to him, the living Stone—rejected by humans but chosen by
God and precious to him—you also, like living stones, are being built into a

spiritual house to be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. (1 Peter 2:4-5)
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Financial Update:

Committee for Visible Partnerships: 

Congregational Life:

The Congregational Council met on Monday, October 10, 2022 at 7:00 pm in the choir room.

Agenda Topics:

        o   Barbara reported that Total YTD Income was $384,525 while Total YTD Expenses were $441,657.  
        o   YTD Bottom Line is -57,1322. 
        o   Pledged contributions of $301,000 YTD are $13,000 less than the $314,000 YTD budget projection. 
             Members who are committed to meeting their pledge in full will help ensure we meet the $421,000 
             pledged contributions in the 2022 budget

        o   Council formally approved Theatre Charlotte’s use of St. Mark’s Fellowship Hall and stage for five evening 
             rehearsals and one afternoon rehearsal, with the possibility of additional dates depending on their needs. 
             Theatre Charlotte will pay a building usage fee. 
        o   Carolina ProMusica had a concert at St. Mark’s on October 21. This was a ticketed event. St. Mark’s 
             members received a 50% rebate. 
        o  The St. Mark’s Men’s Group served dinner at Ronald McDonald House on September 20 and served 
             breakfast on October 8. 

        o   Pastor Tim and Social Ministry visited Pat’s Place Child Advocacy Center. Pastor Tim will attend and give 
             convocation at stakeholders’ meeting in the spring of 2023. 
        o  Pastor Tim will be on vacation from November 1 through November 13. Rev. Sara Ilderton will lead 
            worship on November 6th and Rev Carl Yost on the 13th. 
        o  The building Wi-Fi is almost “up and running”. The 1st floor is complete. Wi-Fi accessibility will be 
             announced to the congregation following testing and staff connection. 
        o  The painting of the Youth Room is complete. 
        o  The new Council nominees are Brooks Stevenson, Youth, Chris Stevenson, Nick Wartner, Lisa Barnett 
             and Jay Jacob. The nominees will be presented to the congregation at the Annual Meeting on Sunday 
             October 30th for a vote. 
        o  Council approved reinstatement of the Processional and the Recessional at the 10:30am worship service 
            beginning October 30, Reformation Sunday. Obligatory mask wearing by Communion Assistants will be 
            set aside on this Sunday as well. 
                                                     
Submitted by Carol Goodall
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October Council Highlights
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Around St. Mark's

St. Mark’s has a new upgraded wi-fi network installed throughout the upper and lower levels of
the building. Installation was completed in mid-October. There are 17 WAP (wireless access
point) discs throughout the building, giving strong wi-fi coverage. It takes cable to make a wireless
network appear wireless, and over half a mile of CAT6 cable was run throughout the building.
This upgrade to our facility was made possible by a bequest designated for this purpose.

New Wi-Fi Network

To access the new wi-fi network, please select the network named “SMLC-Guest” in the wi-fi
settings of your device, log on using the password (please contact the church office), and click
“yes” to the prompt asking your device to remember this network for automatic ongoing access
each time you return to St. Mark’s.



LOVE CIRCLE

Drop in to our Love Circle meeting on Wednesday, November 9 at 11:00 in the
Large Conference Room. Our members will be glad to welcome you.
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

The St. Mark’s Book Study Group will not meet in November or December due
to holidays and the planning time required for next year. 

St. Mark's 

Book Group

Join us as we kick off the season of Advent! The Congregational Life
and Christian Education Committees will be giving out Advent bags
on Sunday, November 27 after both services. The bags will contain a
new Advent devotional from Augsburg Fortress called "Prophets and
Promises: Devotions for Advent & Christmas 2022-2023." This
devotional draws on the Gospel of Matthew, as well as the prophets,
to help you add a Christian observance to your Advent and Christmas
seasons. Each devotion features a scripture reading, accompanied by
a photo, a quote to ponder, a reflection, and a prayer. Bags will also
include homemade cookies and a schedule of the Advent services at
St. Mark's.

Please stop by the table in the Gathering Space to pick up an Advent
bag on November 27 and start the season in a meaningful way.

Advent is Coming!

Christian Education
On Christ the King Sunday, 11/20, the Active Faith class
will host Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall, 9 am-10 am.
Please join us for a time of good food and fellowship
between the Sunday services. Advent Wreath Kits to take
home (in limited number) will also be available helping us
prepare our hearts for Advent, thanks to the Christian
Education Committee. All are welcome.

Christ the King - Sunday Breakfast

https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/product/9781506488028/Prophets-and-Promises
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

An enjoyable fellowship gathering of St. Mark's
Matthews Glen residents was hosted by the
Ellingtons on 10/27. Pastor Tim reported on parish
news and all participated in a discussion about God's
grace alive in every chapter of our human journey.
We enjoyed lunch in the Bistro afterwards. The
gathering was attended by Gene & Jackie Ellington,
Virginia Edahl, Sarah East, Sam & Nanette Temple,
and David Mathis (by phone). 

Blessing of Animals

The Ethnic Restaurant Group will dine at Wan Fu Chinese
Restaurant on November 15th at 7:00 PM. Wan Fu is
located off NC-51 at 10719 Kettering Dr, Pineville, NC
28226. All people are welcome to share this time
together! Suggestion: bring a friend or neighbor. Contact
Tom & Judy Tolbert for reservations (803-230-7073,
tomtolbert@comporium.net) 

Ethnic Restaurant Group

Remembering the commemoration of Francis of Assisi, we gathered on 10/8 to bless the
animal companions in our lives. In the words of the hymn, “All things bright and beautiful” -
“All creatures great and small, all things wise and wonderful: the Lord God made them all.”

Matthews Glen Fellowship Gathering

mailto:tomtolbert@comporium.net
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

After celebrating the marvelous gospel of God's grace in word and music, and the return of the dynamic
full choir procession to the 10:30 Service, St. Mark's congregation held its Annual October Meeting,
unanimously electing new members to Council for the coming year. Our Reformation celebration then
continued with our first congregational potluck dinner in over two and a half years! Many thanks go to the
Congregational Life Committee for organizing the event and providing fried chicken and beverages, as well
as to all who helped set up, and those who brought an amazing assortment of side dishes, casseroles,
salads, fruit, breads and desserts. It was a truly wonderful time of Christian fellowship!

October Book Swap

The Men's Group is participating in the City of Charlotte's Adopt-A-
Street program. They have a one mile portion of Scott and Kenilworth
Avenues, and cleaned up the roads on the morning of October 22.
They also have been volunteering at Ronald McDonald House, serving
dinner on September 20 and breakfast on October 8. Thank you to all
who participate in this ministry to our church and our community! The
next meeting is Saturday, November 12 at 9 am in the Fellowship Hall.
Please join us.

Saint Mark's Men's Group News

On October 23, St. Mark's annual Book Swap was
held in the Gathering Place, organized by the
Christian Education Committee. There were books of
all categories, and something for everyone. Thank
you to everyone who donated books to share. The
remainder of books went to Julia's Café & Books in
support of Habitat for Humanity, as well as some
finding a new home in St. Mark's church library.

Reformation Sunday and a Congregational Potluck

Christian Education 
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Family Ministry

The Nursery has been substantially cleaned and renewed with new toys and amenities
to welcome parents and children to St. Mark’s.

There is a new room for infants and a new Calming Room to give quiet and rest to parents, infants and small children.

If you would like to volunteer in the nursery, help with children and youth, or help in teaching Godly Play, please let us know!

Nursery Renewal
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Jay Jacob  Committee Chairperson

Karen Covington - Soup Kitchen Fund

In Honor of Soup Kitchen Volunteers

Gifts & Memorials

Family Ministry

Please feel free to donate any of the above items or leftover Halloween candy. Thank you!

College Pals Care Boxes



After a very informative verbal introduction to the work of the center, we
were given a tour of the facility. Thursdays are generally a quiet day at
the center as the employees meet with each other, share information or
receive some counseling themselves, at times very much needed with
the stressful situations they deal with. PAT'S PLACE assists in the
coordination of criminal and child welfare investigations, and provides
forensic and advocacy services to children who have experienced or
witnessed serious child abuse, domestic violence, and family or
community homicides, They provide the 
resources for a comprehensive
 investigation and treatment, physical
and emotional, under one roof for these
children with discretion, compassion
and the least amount of additional trauma
for the child.
Last year (2021) 853 children relied on the
services of PAT'S PLACE, projected to be
higher in 2022. All services are provided
at NO COST to the families. It costs 
approximately $1,000 to provide all four
of their core services to one child. 

This includes a forensic interview with a specially trained interviewer, a medical exam by a board-certified child
abuse pediatrician, family support services through a team of family advocates, and trauma therapy with a
licensed therapist.

Social Ministry
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Susan Ginns  Committee Chairperson

We even fed the tree guys who
were trimming the trees near the

church on October 27!

Soup Kitchen

On Thursday, October 6, your generous donations of small toys and
books were delivered to PAT'S PLACE by Susan Ginns, Linda Carter,
Diane Thornton from the Social Ministry committee, and Pastor
McKenzie. These gifts will be given to the children as they leave the
center. This center was also recently the recipient of 1/3 of St. Mark's
Endowment Fund interest designated to local outreach, voted on and
passed at the January 2022 annual congregational meeting.

We are grateful to all of our Soup Kitchen volunteers who offer Christ's welcome and hope to our neighbors!



Social Ministry
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Susan Ginns  Committee Chairperson

Habitat for Humanity
Our house construction with Charlotte Church Partners is well underway! The address for our house is 2707
Primrose Avenue 28208. The future homeowners are the Ntangu family: a single mom and 4 children. She is
originally from the Congo and has lived in Charlotte for about 18 years. The oldest child in the Ntangu family started
college this fall at Johnson C. Smith. St. Mark's will be supplying lunches on snacks for volunteers on 11/12. Please
join us that day to help with the build if you can. We also need financial support for the build. Just specify your
donation to go to Habitat for Humanity. Susan League is the contact person for the Habitat build.  

Email update: Day 4 ..framing punch
"What a day we had yesterday up on Primrose!
Weather couldn’t have been better, fully staffed with
lots of experienced volunteers, several churches
represented and all of Wil’s goals met. Pictures tell the
story! 
Westminster point, Lisa Warren, and friend working the
saw while lots of rafter work done inside and on the
front porch.
Roofing was complete last week after an Ian delay.
Lunch was on the neighbor’s shady front porch..thank
you Westminster for that and all the leadership you
provided!
Bonus..because we had a strong crew willing to stay a
full day, the shed got built!
Please keep your fingers crossed that plumbers,
electricians and inspectors get their jobs done on time
in the next few weeks!
We do not work again until Friday, November 11 ..that
weekend has us hanging drywall..and WE NEED
VOLUNTEERS both the 11th and 12th!
My fun story for today…the neighbor whose front
porch we ate lunch on stopped by to see her house.
Her teenage son as well as she said to me “I met you
last year at Jerton's house! “
They don't really know Jerton but had been sent to his
house to work one Saturday on their sweat equity
hours….so impressed to see this family who has been
planning and working so hard to be able to own their
own home.  It’s why we do what we do and all our
homeowners have done the same! Enjoy this
gorgeous Sunday and give thanks for Habitat and 
 their mission. I am thankful for each of you…"
-Marwen

(Framing lumber blessed during worship on
September 11 can be seen in the photo to the left.)



Melissa Smith  Committee Chairperson

Stewardship
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“A Season for Stories” - We are people of the gospel story. Each of us
has a personal faith story that is part of God’s story of grace and love. 

  A Season 
     for
     Stories! Did you know? 

You may pledge or give offerings during worship, or online
at our website. You may also use the QR code to the left
(simply hover your phone camera over the code, connecting
to immediate access to St. Mark’s website donation page).

Sharing our gifts is important to St. Mark’s ongoing mission. A pledge is
a prayerful commitment to giving in response to God’s grace. A pledge
may be offered at any time, but pledges help a congregation establish a
responsible budget for the coming year. 

Vespers at St. Mark's

Please consider making a financial pledge to St. Mark's. Brochures are
available in the Gathering Place.

On October 9, Gabriel Slesinger, and Director of Music Ministry, Lester
Ackerman, offered an outstanding program that included works from Baroque,
Modern, and Big Band eras. All who attended enjoyed this marvelous program.
Please join us for future Vespers at St. Mark's events!

Sound the Trumpet!
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Vespers at St. Mark's

Save the date for Vesper’s at St. Mark’s -  "A Trio of Woodwinds"

Give Thanks 
with a grateful heart

Join us on November 23rd for a special
Thanksgiving Eve service at 7 pm at St.
Mark's and live on Facebook.

Worship & Music
Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson



Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

 Sandy Rach, Altar Guild,
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

 Ken Hazen, Temple Talk,
Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost 

 Delenn Rumbolo, Matt Blaker, 8:30
Worship song leaders and cantors,
Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost 

October Worship Highlights

 Larry Dagenhart, Sr.,Temple Talk,
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

 St. Mark’s Choir, Nineteenth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Matt Blaker, song leader, 8:30
Worship, Nineteenth Sunday

after Pentecost 

 Tenors and basses, St. Mark’s
Choir, Twentieth Sunday after

Pentecost 

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/


Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

Carolina Pro Musica Concert
Sunday, October 21st

St. Mark’s has a new musical partnership with Carolina Pro Musica, a ensemble specializing in
early music. Their 45th season began with a concert at St. Mark’s on October 21st, and a program
featuring works by Bach and Telemann, performed on harpsichord and period instruments. 

Carolina Pro Musica’s next performance at St. Mark’s will be February 24, 2023. St. Mark’s members
receive a 50% discount on tickets. For more information, please visit www.carolinapromusica.org.

(photo: John Jacob)

(photo: John Jacob)



"Baptized and Set Free" ELW 453

iwas written for Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat center in Chelan, Washington. The theme for the summer of
1996 conference center was "Baptized and Set Free", and hymn writer Cathy Skogen-Soldner (b. 1956) was
inspired to write both the text and tune for that gathering. She says of this hymn "even though we may only use
a few handfuls of water when we baptize, I included larger bodies of water (ocean, fountain, river) to invite the
singing congregation to celebrate the generous heart of God. Our gracious God gifts us with mercy, love,
healing, wholeness and more than we can ask for or even imagine." This hymn is a new addition to the Holy
Baptism selection of hymns in our Evangelical Lutheran Worship.

"Baptized in Water" ELW 456

Michael Saward (b. 1932), a priest in the Church of England, wrote this hymn in 1981, with its first publication in
Hymns for Today (1982). Paul Westermeyer writes: "Each stanza begins with allusions to John 3:5 and
Ephesians 1:13 and then runs out aspects of what God does in baptism--cleanses, makes us heirs of salvation,
promises, brings death and life in Christ, frees, forgives, marks, and gives new life in the Spirit as God's
children--so that in trust we thankfully and joyfully sing God's praise." Saward's text is wedded to the nineteenth
century Scottish tune BUNESSAN, the name of a Scottish town on the Isle of Mull.

"What a Friend We Have in Jesus" ELW 742

was written in 1855 by Joseph Scriven (1819-1886) as a comfort for his sick mother. Joseph was born in
Ireland, but moved to Canada in 1844 at the age of twenty-five. The great American gospel hymn composer Ira
Sankey (1840-1908) wrote of Scriven: Until a short time before his death, it was not known that he had a poetic
gift. A neighbor sitting up with him in his illness, happened upon a manuscript copy of "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus." Reading it with great delight and questioning Mr. Scriven about it, he said he composed it for his
mother, to comfort her in a time of special sorrow, not intending that anyone else should see it. Some time later,
when another Port Hope, Ontario neighbor asked him if it was true he composed the hymn, his reply was "The
Lord and I did it between us." The tune CONVERSE was paired with this hymn by Ira Sankey. Charles
Converse (1832-1918) composed the tune, and was first published in 1870 under the pseudonym Karl Reden, a
German form of his name (reden = "to speak" or "converse").

"If You But Trust in God to Guide You" ELW 769

Text and tune WER NUR DEN LIEBEN GOTT LASST WALTEN (He who allows dear God to rule him) were
written in 1641 by Georg Neumark (1621-1681). He referred to it as a "Trostlied" or song of consolation, written
in the midst of the Thirty Years' War (1618-1648) and during an especially difficult time in his life as an
expression of gratitude to God. Following being robbed and unsuccessfully seeking employment, he found
himself getting hired as a tutor to a wealthy family: "This good fortune, which came so suddenly and, as if fallen
from heaven, gladdened my heart so that on that very day I composed to the honor of my Lord the here-and -
there well-known hymn 'If You But Trust in God to Guide You'; and had certain cause enough to thank the divine
compassion for such unexpected grace shown to me." This hymn is based on the final two verses of Psalm 55.
Published in 1657, with seven verses and this caption "Hymn of Consolation. That in God's own time God will
sustain and keep each person according to the text, Cast your burden on the Lord, who will sustain you."
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Worship & Music
Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith



"O God, Our Help in Ages Past" ELW 632

The great English hymn writer Isaac Watts (1674-1748) published this text is 1719. Based on the first eleven
verses of Psalm 90, Watts brought forth in his writing the themes of the greatness of God, the mortality of
humanity, and the vastness of time. American Hymnologist Carlton Young writes: "God was present before the
hills stood; God has been our shelter and guide, and continues to be our hope for the future." John Wesley
(1703-1791) changed the original first word of Watts text from "Our" to "O", feeling that it reached out to
everyone and was more inclusive. The tune ST. ANNE was composed by William Croft (1678-1727) and
originally wedded to a metrical setting of Psalm 42, but finally found its place with Watts' text in an 1814
publication.

"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me" ELW 623

Augustus M. Toplady (1740-1778) an Anglican priest and writer, published this hymn in 1776. He was a
staunch Calvinist and a contemporary of John and Charles Wesley, with which he carried on an open feud over
the role of free will in salvation. This hymn is his response to John Wesley's views. The metaphor "Rock of
Ages" is found in Isaiah 26:4, Exodus 33:22, and I Corinthians 10:4. Austin Lovelace writes: "The theme is the
gospel message that Jesus' suffering and death alone provide the way to salvation. The water and blood which
gushed from his side provide life everlasting, just as the water from the rock provided physical life for Hebrews
wandering in the desert." Thomas Hastings (1784-1872) wrote the tune TOPLADY for this hymn.
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Worship & Music

Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith
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Kevin Feezor Committee Chairperson

11/6   Karen Feezor
          Dianne Thomas
11/13 Joe Barrett
          Janice Miller
11/20 Doug Milheim
          Cliff Edahl
11/27 David Platt
          Alan Harms

Tabulators

11/6    Riley Smith
11/13  Charles Lakeman
11/20  Michael Lakeman
11/27  Larry Lippert

Lectors

11/6   C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky
11/13 C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky
11/20 C/A: Michael Lakeman
11/27 C: Kelsey Smith
          A: Riley Smith

Crucifer/Acolyte

Team B: Doug Milheim, Marc Ginns, Susan Ginns, Eddie Goodall, A. J. Pridgen, Sean Fielding

Ushers

November Serving Schedule

11/6    Patrick & Rebecca Huang
           Jay Jacob
11/13  Millie Cansler  
           Bill & Jane Thompson 
11/20  Eileen Dunlap
           Joanne Marz
11/27  Eileen Dunlap
           Charles & Susan Lakeman      

Greeters

11/6    Barbara Baker, Flora Chance
           Jay Jacob, Charles Lakeman
           A. J. Pridgen
11/13  Ruth Barrett, Cliff Edahl
           Karen Feezor, Susan Lakeman

     Lawanna Stoeckel
11/20  Ken Hazen, Layton Campbell 
           Ruth Barrett, Rebecca Huang
           Gretchen Payne
11/27  Lisa Barnette, Gretchen Payne
           A. J. Pridgen
           Karen & Kevin Feezor         

Communion Assistants

11/6    Tom Tolbert
11/13  Larry Dagenhart
11/20  Michael Lakeman
11/27  Mike Doyne

Prayer Assistants

Worship & Music

Communion Helpers

11/6    Sandy Rach
11/13  Catherine Metze
11/20  Kay Finlon
11/27  Karen Covington

11/18   Larry Lippert
11/19   Carol Goodall
11/19   Nancy Kutscher
11/24   Burkhardt Otterstadt
11/24   John Iannelli
11/25   Amy Jacob
11/26   Susan Ginns
11/30   Cliff Edahl, Jr.

11/10   M. C. Katzel
11/10   Elizabeth Conner
11/11   Karen Covington
11/11   Pat Foz
11/11   Gwen Stone
11/12   Carol Lippert
11/14   Lowell Engelhard
11/16   Claire Lippert

11/2    Mary Lou McCurry
11/3    Garlan Miles
11/4    Jim Metze
11/4    John Mobley
11/5    Dave Kutscher
11/7    Laura Foust
11/8    Clayton Payne
11/9    Bradwell Molan

November Birthdays

11/6    Kevin Feezor
11/13  Neil Dixon
11/20  John Brumbaugh
11/27  Alan Harms

Video Streaming

11/6    Laura Foust
11/13  Joe Barrett
11/20  Ron Wenzel
11/27  Ron Wenzel

Sound System


